Identify Your Topic

(Ex. Virtual Reality and effects on brain)

Virtual Reality + any effects on brain

Create Keywords and Search Terms

Create keywords based on what you have learned: (Ex. "Virtual Reality"; brain; "immersive virtual environments")

"Virtual Reality" effects
"brain stimulation" "immersive virtual environments"

Find an Article

Find an article by starting at http://www.nvcc.edu/library/, then

Articles

Recommended Databases for Most Topics | Databases by Subject

Which database did you select?

Computers + Applied Sciences

Search, select an article, and cite it here:

"Virtual Reality in Brain intervention"

(Author, Date, Title of Article, Title of Journal/Magazine, etc.)

Are the author and source credible? Yes

Does it represent an opinion? No

Is the article useful for your assignment? Yes  No

If no, why not?: Very technical - more about VR + surgery

What will you do differently on the next search (Ex. Revise search terms; Narrow topic; Another Database)?

- "effects" as search term
- other databases